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September 14, 2020 

VIA E-MAIL 
 
Councilmember Nury Martinez, President 
Los Angeles City Council 
c/o Erika Pulst, City Clerk 
200 North Spring Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012 
 
erika.pulst@lacity.org 
 

 

Re: Council File 20-1024 
 
Honorable President Martinez: 
 
I am writing on behalf of my client, Wynkoop Properties, LLC, owner of the property 
located at 1021-1033 and 1047-1051 South Abbot Kinney Boulevard and 1011 
Electric Avenue ("Property"). The applicant proposes development of a mixed-use 
project consisting of a hotel, apartment units, restaurants, office, and retail 
("Project").   
 
The Project record is lengthy, including a robust Environmental Impact Report and 
Letters of Decision from both the Zoning Administrator and West Los Angeles Area 
Planning Commission (APC) approving the Project.  Included in the Project record 
is correspondence submitted by this office to the PLUM Committee and APC 
addressing the issues raised by the appellants. That correspondence is incorporated 
by reference into this letter.   This letter addresses recent correspondence from 
opponents, to the extent not already addressed.  
 
The Project is a mixed-use development combining residential uses and commercial 
uses to achieve land use efficiencies recognized as integral to modern day planning.  
However, mixed-use is not generally defined by the Los Angeles Municipal Code 
(LAMC), it is only defined relative to development in areas zoned as mixed-use 
districts.  (LAMC § 13.09.)  Limiting mixed-use projects to such zones would clearly 
contravene City policy and land use decisions promoting their development 
elsewhere. 
 
LAMC section 12.03 identifies hotel as “a residential building,” with the Department 
of City Planning (DCP) and the Department of Building and Safety (DBS) consistently 
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recognizing hotels as such when interpreting the zoning code.  And yet, in 
attempting to undermine the Project’s mixed-use nature, Appellant Unite Here 
continuously grasps for any potential characterization of hotels as anything other 
than residential, ignoring the plain language of the LAMC and the Court’s ruling in 
Farmer v. City of Los Angeles (Case No. BS169855)1, a case challenging the approval 
of the Tommie Hotel in which the Court stated: “LAMC considers hotels a residential 
use.”.  Most recently, in correspondence dated September 10, 2020, Appellant 
asserted that the Department of City Planning’s Affordable Housing Linkage Fee 
Ordinance implementation memo establishes the hotel use as a commercial use rather 
a residential use.  This assertion is erroneous for many reasons.   
 
Most significantly, in seeking to borrow a purported definition from a tangentially 
related policy, Appellant continues to ignore the plain language of the LAMC which 
identifies the hotel use as residential.  (LAMC § 12.03.)  The linkage fee is based on the 
impact that certain types of development will have on the need for affordable housing. 
It does not speak to the underlying use. It is completely different and in no way changes 
the definitions in LAMC § 12.03.   
 
Further, Appellant also ignores DCP and DBS’s interpretation of what constitutes a 
residential use outside of mixed-use districts.  Projects are exempt from Commercial 
Corner requirements if they are mixed-use as defined by LAMC § 13.09(B)(3) and consist 
of predominantly residential uses.  However, because LAMC section 13.09 refers to 
mixed-use districts, its definition of mixed-use buildings is not definitive for projects 
located outside of mixed-use districts, in traditionally zoned districts.  Accordingly, 
because the Property is not located in a mixed-use district, the City agencies rely on 
the LAMC’s definition of hotels as residential uses.   
 
 
Please do not let the work of 800 supporters be eclipsed by appellants who have no 
stake in the community or by a few “frequent flier” appellants. Please approve 
the Project as modified by the APC.   
 
 

 
1 In that case, Petitioner challenged the approval of the Tommie Hotel in Hollywood (which 

contains 212 guest rooms and zero dwelling units). Specifically,  opponents alleged that the City 
improperly approved the hotel because it did not contain “residential units.”  The court hold 
otherwise stating “LAMC considers hotels a residential use.” 
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Sincerely, 
 

 
ELISA L. PASTER 
of GLASER WEIL FINK HOWARD AVCHEN & SHAPIRO LLP 
 
ELP:eg 
 
 


